




Investigation of Historical Earthquakes (3) 
Earthquake and Tsunami Damages by the Meio Earthquake of 
September 20， 1498 
Kumizi IIDA 
The earthquake and tsunami damages caused by the Meio earthquake of 1498 are investi-
gated from old documents coll巴ctedto understand the damage locality and th巴 occurrence
characteristics of an earthquake in off Tokaido districts. The distribution of seismic intensity 
and tsunami inundation heights are also studied. About 500 kilometers along the Paciffic Coasts in 
Tokaido districts， Central ]apan were hit by the tsunami of this earthquake. Most severe 
inundation heights in the range of 8 to 15 meters are estimated at the Shima Peninsula. Wave 
source is estimated to be located along the N ankai trough， extending up to the south of lzu 
Peninsula. 
The remarkable changes in topographical features were the appearance of the sinking of 
several large areas such as Hamana， Yaezu， and Tsu distridts and of the opening of出eHamana 
lake to the sea 
It is estimated that about 8，500 houses were destroyed and about 51，000 peoples were 
drowned by the 1498 earthquake and tsunami. The magnitude of出ISear廿lquak巴isestimated at 8 
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清水市村松 5~ 6 m，大豆 5~ 6 m，焼津市会下島付
近 7~ 8 m，小)116~ 7 m新居 e舞阪付近 6~ 8 m， 
字布見 3~ 4 m，村越 3~4m，佐久米。津々崎 3~4




i渥美表浜5~ 8 m，渥美裏浜 3~4 m，吉田(豊橋〕
3 ~ 4 m，知多 3~ 4 mc~ 
三重県
津。松原因町屋 3~ 5 m，大湊 6~lOm，大津(冨崎) . 



























9月 1-3日。 5日.7日.n日.13日・ 16日025日・
27日の10日間， 10月 1-3日。 5日・ 15日。 18日.20
日.24目。 25日・ 278 .28日の 11日間， 11月38.4 




























































log r (km) = 0.65 M -3.40 (飯田， 1972) 
またはlogr(km)=0.52M-2.16 (飯田， 1972) 
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